
me a breed thet nfghi, tb at the spell which 
had so long enthralled my жевее» might 
be hroten. Therese called up one of her 
sweetest smile» as I beds her adieu»

rileges of an old acquaintance. I 
understood» and, without a single герц 
was admitted eg am to confidence and 
mtiiertty. The hour» 1 had wasted і 
Theresa seemed a kind of mesmericd 
her, a blonk hi my existence, or et « 
e feverish dream. "What do youthid 
a rainy evening, Mary?" asked I, btlj 
left hey,

I love ft of all things," replied 
with animation. "There is somethiJ 
home drawing, so lieart-knitiing, J 
inflame»- The dependencies whiekj 
es to the world seem withdrawn; are 
tiring within ourselres, we learn nrerj 
the deep m#*teriee of our own bei«|,]

'■Mary's ec.nl beamed from her eyij 
turned,with e transient obliquity, taj 
Hearen. She peuaed as if fearful rf 
sealing the fountain! of her heart, i] 
that Mrs. Carletoa waa an invalid,] 
consequently retired early to her tj 
her ; nor did I go till I made a confj 
of my felly, repentance and awiu 
love ; and aa Mary did net shut the I 
in my face, you may imagine she wn| 
sorely displeased."

"Ah ! I know who Mary was. IJ 
all the time," exclaimed George, loJ 
erehly et eunt Mery. A bright tear, 1* 
at that moment felt into her lap, ihJ 
that though a silent, she was no osij 
sated auditor.

“You haven’t done father?" said j 
Ann, in a disappointed tone ; "I tb-J 
you were going to tell ne a «tory, j 
have been talking about yourself b] 
time.”

“I have been something of an egJ 
to be sure, my little girl, but I vraniej 
•how my^ dear young friend hen I 
much mighf"depend upon erainy ernj 
Life is not 
piest and most prosperous must hsnl 
seasons of gloom and darkness, sidi 
be to those from whose aouls no ns 
brightness emanate to gild those dads 
hours. I bless God for the rain as eg 
for the sunshine. J can read Hii a 
and His love as well in the tempest, it 
wings obscure the visible glories*] 
creation, aa in the aplendor of the a 
sun, or the soft dews that descend aflsrl 
setting radiance. I began with а melnl 
I said a rainbow was drawn on the ils 
that lowered on that eventful day, i 
that it still continued to shine with a 
minished beauty. Woman my chilà 
was sent by God, to be the raiobu 
man's darker destiny. From the gtasi 
red emblematic of that love which ea 
and gladdens his oxie'.eucs, to the ті* 
melting into the blue of heayen, ijsS 
cal of the faith which links him tetg 
world, her blending virtues minglingS 
each other in beautiful harmony, * 
token of God’s mercy here, and u I 
nest of future bleasinga in those rtp 
where no “rainy evenings" ever coal 
obscure the brightness of eternal <h;'

tffnl season. Fer two or three day» I waa 
oontaed within doora by the continuous 
twine, and I am sorry to confess it, but the 
blues got actually complete possession of 
tpe—one stridfd upon my nose, another 
danced on the-top of my heed, one pinch
ed my esta, end smother turned summer- 
set on my ohin. • You laugh, little Nannie# 
but they are terrible oreetlires, these blue 
gentlemen, and I could not endure them 
any longer. So the third rainy evening. 
I put on my ooat, buttoned it up to my 
thin end taking my umberella in my hand, 
set out fn the direction of Mre. Vane's,— 
• Here, ' thought I, as my fingers pressed 
the latch, • I shall find the moonlight 
smile, that will illuminate the darkness of 
my night—the dull vepors will disperse 
before her radiant glanee, and this inter
minable equinoctial storm be tianeformed 
into a Inerefvernal shower, meltirg away 
in the sunbeams in her presence.' My 
gentle knock not being apparently heard, Ґ 
stepped into the ante-room, ret down my 
um brella, took off my drenched ovefcoat, 
arranged my heir in the most graceful 
m anner.and cleiming a privilege to whichi 
perhaps, I bed no legitimate right, open
ed the door otthe family sitting room, and 
found myself in the presence of the beau
tiful Theresa—''

Here uncle Ned made a most provoking 
psuee. "

“ Pray go on." '• How waa she dress
ed ?” “And wae ehe glad to see you ?" 
assailed him on every side.

“ How wee she dressed ?” repeeted he, 
" I am not vary well skilled in the tech
nicalities of a lady's werdrobc, but I can 
give you the generel impression of her 
personal appearance. In the first place 
there was a jumping up and off-hand slid
ing step towards an opposite door as I en
tered ; bute disobliging chair waa in the 
way, and I wae making my lowest bow, 
before,»he found aa opportunity of disap
pearing. Confused and mortified, she 
•esreely returned my eelutetion, while 
Mre. Vane offered me a chair, and express
ed, in dubious terms, their gratification at 
euch an unexpected pleasure. I hive no 
doubt Thereea wished me at the bottom of

•* 'Never call again on a rainy evening,’ 
•aid elie sportively, 'I am aiwaya so wretch
edly dull. 1 believe I wee bern to live 
among the sunbeams, the moonlight end 
the stem. Clouds will never do for me.’

“•Amen,’ I silently responded es I closed 
the door» While I wee pettingon my coat, 
I overheard, without the eraalleet intention 
of listening, a passionate exclamation from 
Theresa.

'"Good heaven,mother? wae there ever 
anything re unlucky ? I never thought 
of seeing my neighbor'» dog to-night. If 
I have not been completely caught Г'

'I hope you will mind my advice next 
time," replied her mother in a grieved 
tone. I {old you not to sit down in thet 
slovenly dree». I have no denbt you have 
lost him forever.'

" Here I made good my retrest, not 
wiehing to enter the penetralia of family 
secrete.

“ The rain «fill continued unabated, but 
my social feelings were very far from be
ing damped. I bed the curiosity to make 
another experiment. The evening waa 
net very far advanced, and a» I returned 
from Mre. Van's fashionable mansion, I 
saw a modest light glimmering in the dis
tance, and I hailed it as the shipwrecked 
menuet hail» the star that guides him 
o'et the ocean's foam, le the home he he» 
left behind. Though I wee gey end young, 
and a passionate admirer of beauty, I had 
very exalted idea» of domeetio felicity. I 
knew there was many a rainy day in life,
and I thought the companion who waa 
born alone for sunbeams and moonlight, 
would not aid me to dissipate their gloom. 
1 had. moreover, quite a shrewd suspicion 
that the daughter who thought it a suffi
cient excuse for shameful p*r

all of sunahine. The

eonal neglect, 
when there waa no one preaènt but her 
mother, would, a» a wife, be equally re
gardless of a husband’s presence. While 
I pursued .these reflections, my feet invol
untary drew nearer and more near to the 
light which had been the loadstone of my 
opening manhood. I had continued to 
meet Mary in the gay circles which I hed 
frequented, but I had lately become al
most a etranger to her home. ‘Shell I be

the Frozen ocean, if I might judge from 
the freezing glance ehe shot at me through 
her long laehrs. She sat uneasily io her 
oheir, trying to conceal her elipehod shoes, 
and furitively arranging her dress about 
the shoulder» end waist. It wee e most

e welcome gués'?' said I to myself, aa I 
crossed the threshold. ' Shall I find her 
en deshabille, likewise, end discover thet 
fern in ine beauty and grace are incompati
ble with » rainy evening ?' I heard ж 
sweet voice reading aloud ж» I opened the 
door, and I knew it was the voice that 
was onca music to my ears. Mary rose at 
my entrance, laying her book quietly on 
the table, end greeting me with a modest 
grace and self-possession psculiat to her
self. She looked eurprised, a little em- 
barrassed, but very far from being displeas
ed. She made no allusion to my estrange
ment or neglect; expressed ne astonish- 
ment et my untimely visit, jsoi once hint
ed thet being alone with her mother and 
not anticipating visitors, ehe thought it 
unnecessary to wear the habiliment» of a 
lady.

“Never, in my life, had I seen her look 
so lovely. Her dreee wae perfectly plain 
but every fold was arranged by the hand 
of the Grace». Her dark brown hair, 
which had a natural wave in it, now un
curled by the dampness, waa put baok in 
smooth ringlet» from her brow,revealing a 
face whioh did not consider its beauty 
wasted because » mother’s eye alone rest
ed on its bloom.

rebellious subject, for the body end skill 
were at open warfare, refusing to have any 
communicstion with eeeh other. Where 
was the graceful shape I had so much ad
mired ? In vain I sought it» exquisite 
outline» In the fold» of thet loose, sloven
ly robe. Where were those glistening 
ringlets end burnished lock» that had ao 
lately rivalled the tresse» of Meduss? Her 
hair waa put in tangled locks behind her 
tars, sud tucked up in • kind of Gordian 
knot, which would have required the 
•word of en Ale.tender to untie. Her

DlPPICCXTIES.— Difficulties srs (Ц 
God'e own intervention, to try ooitssw 
end prove the metel thet is in os. Я 
out them life would be neither sitn^ 
nor a trial, and men would run be* 
leaving-no marks to distinguish hbeK 
from that of other men. Difficulties, wti 
are the plea of the timid and lagging 
excuse of the idle, and the sliosl on 
the multitude wreck their richer argen* 
are the sport of the bold end the ip®1 
the pereevering. The esrneet, minlH” 
look» upon the difficulties that hinder* 
coward and sluggard, as opportunité* * 
distinction. Fortune and renown wait4 
on their vanquishment. Who hie 01*1 
name in the world without eonqun* 
difficulties? Never wae philanthropic< 
hero without hot strife and weerjuf11 
daavor. The stake that terrified lbs®*

frock was a «oiled and dingy silk, with 
trimming» of «hallow blonde, end a faded 
fancy handkerchief wae thrown over her 
shoulder».

" 'You have caught me completely en 
deshabille,' «aid ehe, partially recovering 
from her embarrassment; -but the evening 
wee so rainy, end no one but mether and 
myaelf, I never dreamed of suoh an exhi
bition of galantry as this."

" She could not disguise her vexation, 
with mil her efforts to conceal it, and Mre. 
Vane evidently shared her daughter'» 
chagrin, I wee wicked enough to enjoy 
their cDiffusion, end never appeared mote 
at my ease, cr played the agreeable with 
more eucçee». I wee disenchanted at once, 
and my mind revelled in it» recovered 
freedom. My goddees hed fallen from the 
pedeetal on which my imagination hed 
enthroned her, despoiled of the beautiful 
drapery which had imparted to her euch 
ideal loveliness. I knew that 1 wae a fa
vorite in the family, for I wae wealthy 
and independent, and perhaps of all The- 
resa'a admirer» what the world would call 
the best match. I maliciously asked her 
to pley on the piano, but ehe made a thou
sand excuses, etudidualy keeping back the 
trie reason, her riisorlsved attire. I ask
ed her to pley » game of chess, but ehe 
said she had a headache; ahe was tonstu-

on a

A beautiful cluster of roses, placed in a 
glare vacs on the table,perfumed tke apart
ment, and a bright fire on the heart diffus
ed a spirit of cheerfulnesa around, while 
it relieved the atmosphere of ite excessive 
moisture. Mrs. Cerleton waa an invalid, 
and «offered also from en infiarnmetton of 
the eyes. Mary bod been reading aloud 
to her from her favourite book. What do

ering, forgotten crowd, was the wsks 
goal of the immortal martyr. Tbs p**1 
fiery, but the reward waa glorious
bore the cross, but won the crows, 

you think it waa ? It was a very old faah- overcoming difficulties, Aie render 
ioned one, indeed. No other than the quered the world. Difficulties ers il 
Bible. And Mary was not ashamed to guages of trumphe. They srs sport* 
hare euch a fashionable young gentleman a providential portion—of all created bs 
as I then waa to see what her occupation the ehecka to undue aspiring,UwP* 
had h*sn. What a contrast to the sce-'a I lum uf finite harmonies, 
had і <st quitted ! How і loathed the in-

“Come here, you mischievees
father T “1*,

tstur ілп which'had led me to perfer the
artificial graces of a belle to the pure child “ Won’t you whip n.e 
of nature І I drew my chair to the teble “Will you «wear you won't?" 
and entreated thet they would not look "Then I won’t come, father, ft* 
upon me as a etranger, but as a friend, Atwod «ays—“ He «hat will iff**re 
anxious to be restored to the forfeited pri- lie,' "

“Теpid ; she never could do anything 
rainy evening.

“At length I took my ieeve, inwardly 
blessing the moving spirit which had led
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INDIAN SUMMER, 
there is a lfittei just when the frost 

Prepares to pate old Winter's way, 
When autumn. in e reveiie lost.

tÿe mellow daytime iraems iwey; 
When Summer come», tn musfng mtnd, 

Те gaze otiee more on MU zne dell.
To mirk how many eheaves they bind, 

And are if all are ripened welL

With balmy breath she whispers low;
The dying flowers look up end give 

Their sweetest incenee ere toey go 
For her who made their beeutiee lire, 

flhe enters ’neeth the woodland's shade, 
Her zephyr» lift the lingering eheuf, 

And bear it gently where ere laid 
The loved and loet ones of ite grief.

At lut Old Autumn, rising, take»
Again hie sceptre end hie throne, - 

With boieteroue hand the tree he ehnkw, 
Intent on gathering all hia own.

Sweet Summer sighing, flies the plain, 
And waiting Winter, gaunt and grim, 

Bees miser Autumn hoard hi» grain.
And smiles to think its all for him.

A Rainy Evening.
M mbs. oaioiusu lee itBisra.

A pleasant little group wae gathered 
, round Uncle Ned'» domestic hearth. He 

sat one aide of the fiseplece, opposite Aunt 
Mary, who, with her book io band, watch
ed the, children reeled at the table, some 
feeding, others sewing, ell occupied, but 
one e child •' of larger growth," e young 
ludy, who being a guest of the family, was 
•offered to indulge in the pleuureof idle
ness without reproof,

“Oil lode a rainy evening,” «aid little 
Ann, looking up from her book, and meet
ing her father's glanee, '• it І» so nice to 
•it by a good Are and hear the raj^btter- 
lng against the window». Only I pity the 
poet people who hive no house to cover 
them, to keep off the rain end the cold."

“And I love «rainy evening,too," cried 
George, a boy of about twelve. •' I can 
study so much better. My thought» atay 
at home, and do not keep rambling ont 
after the moon and stars. My heart feels 
warmer, end I really believe I love every
body better then I do when the weather 
is fair."

Uncle Ned smiled, and gave the boy an 
approving pat on the ahoulder. Every 'one 
smiled, but the young lady, who, with 
languid, discontented air, now played with 
a pair of eciseora, now turned over the 
leave»of abeok.'.hen, with an ili-auppreaa- 
ed yawn, leaned idly on her elbow, ond 
looked into the fire.

••And what do you think of the rainy 
evening, Elizabeth ?” aake'l uncle Ned 
•' I should like to hear your opinion."

" I think it ia very dull and unintereat
ing, indeed," answered ehe. “ I el ways 
feel so stupid, I can hardly keep myself 
awake—one cannot go abroad, or hope to 
are company at home ; and one gets so 
tired of seeing the same face» all the lithe. 
І^аппої see what George and Ann see so 
much to sdmire In a disagreeable rainy 
evening like this.”

“ Supposing I tell you a «tory to enliv
en you ?" said Uncle Ned.

“ O ! yes. father, please tell ns a story," 
exclaimed the children simultaneously.

Little Ann wes perched upon bis knee 
aa if by magic, and even Elizabeth moved 
her chair. George still held his book in 
hia hand, bat hi» bright eyes sparkling 
with nnusnal animation, were riveted upon 
hia uncle'» face.

•' I am going to tell yon a story about a 
rainy evenino " arid uncle Ned.

“ O ! the: will be ao pretty !" cried Ann, 
eiapping her hende ; but Elizabeth's coun
ts пенсе foil below aero. It waa an omi
nous annunciation.

«' Ye«," continued uncle Ned, “a rainy 
evening. But though cloud» darker thin 
those which now mantle the eky were 
lowering abroad, and the rain fall heavier 
and faster, the rainbow of my life wes 
drawn moat beautifully on those dark 
clouds, and its fair color» atill shine 
lovely on my eight. It і» no longer the 
how of promise, but the realization of my 
fondeat dreams."

George saw hie uncle east an expressive 
glance, towards the handsome matron in 
the opposite cerner, whose color percepti
bly heightened, end be could not forbear 
exdâiming I
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“Ah-1 Aunt Mery ie blushing. I un
derstand uncle'» metaphor. Site ia hia 
rainbow, and be think# life І» one long 
rainy dny.”

“ Not exredy so. I 
elusion. But don't in cèrrupt me, my bey, 
and you shall here ж lesson, whieh, yenng 
as you «ге, I trust you will never forget 
When I wee в young men I wee thought

yoor last con-

" Paisa* pretty as he can be, now," 
interrupted little Ann, passing her bend 
fondly ever hi» manly neck.

Unole Ned was not displeased with the 
compliment, for he preesed her close lo 
him while he continued—

“ Well, when I wae young, I was of a 
gay spirit, and a great favorite in eociety. 
The young ladles liked me for a partner in 
the dense, at the chess board or at the 
evening walk, and I had reason to think 
some of them would have no objection to 
take me as a partner for life. Among all 
my young acquaint,nces, there was no 
one whose companionship was »o pleasing 
as that of a maiden whose name was Mary. 
Now there ere » gréât many Marys in the 
world, so you must not take it for granted 
thet I mean yonr mother or eunt. At sny 
rate, yon must not look so significant til! 
I have finished my story. Mary waa a 
sweet and lovely girl—with a current of 
cheerfulness running through her disposi
tion that made muaio as it flowed. It was 
an under current, however, always gentle, 
end kept within its legitimate channel ; 
never overflowing into boisterous mirth or 
unmeaning levity. She was the only 
daughter of her mother, and she was a 
widow. Mrs. Catleton, such waa her mo
ther's name, wee in lowly circumstance», 
and Mary hail none of the appliances of 
wealth and fashion to decorate her per
son, or gild her home. A very modest 
competency wee all her portion end ehe 
wished for nothing mote. I have seen her 
in a simple white dreee, without a single 
ornament, nnlese it was a natural white 
roae, transcend ell the belle», who sought 
by the attractions of dreee to win the ad
miration of the multnde. But, alee! for 
poor human nature. One of these dash- 
ir.g Lelies so fascinated my attention that 
the gentle Mary was for a while forgotten. 
Thereea Vane wes, indeed, a rare piece of 
mechanism. Her figure waa the perfection 
of beauty, and ahe moved a« if strung on 
wire», ao elastic and springing were her 
gestures. I never saw euch luxurious 
hair—it va. perfectly black and shone like 
burnished steel ; and then each ringlets ! 
How they waved and rippled down her 
beautiful neck. She dressed with the most 
exquisite» taete, delicacy arid neatness, and 
whatever ahe wore eaaumed a peculiar 
grace and fitneae, as if ert loved to adorn 
whet nature made fair. But whet charm 
ed me moat, wee that sunehiny smile thet 
wee always waiting to light up her coun
tenance. To be sure, ehe sometimes laugh
ed a little too loud, but then her laugh 
was ao musical, and her teeth so white it 
wae impossible to believe her guilty of 
rudeness, or want of grace. Often, when I 
sew her in theeocial circle, eo brilliant and 
amiling, the life and charm of everything 
around her, I thought how happy the con
stant companionship of euch a being would 
make me—what brightness would she im
part to the fireside at home—what light, 
what joy, to the darkest scenes of exis
tence 1"

“ O ! ancle," interrupted little George, 
laughing, " if I were Aunt Mary I would 
not let you praise another ledy eo warmly. 
You are ao taken up with her beauty that 
you have forgotten all about the rainy 
evening."

Aunt Mery smiled, bat it is more then 
probable that he touched one of the hidden 
springs of her women heart, for she look
ed down and said nothing.

" Don't be impatient," said Uncle Ned, 
“and yon shell not be cheeted out of your 
story. I began it for Elizabeth'! sake, ra
ther than your», end I see alia is wide 
awake. She think» by this time I wae 
more’n half in love with Theresa Vane, 
end ahe thinks more than half right.— 
There had been a great many partie» of 
pleasure, riding partie», and talking pee- 
tie» ; and aummer>ali|jped by almost un- 
oonacioualy. At length .'the autumnal 
equinox approached, and gathering cloud» 
narth-eaatern galea, and drizzling raina, 
succeeded lo the «oft breezes, mellow akirs 
and glowing sunsets,peculiar to thet beau-
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